PGL discount...

GEM15
We are delighted to announce that Gemelli customers can have 15% discount on all 7 and 4 night
UK Multi Activity holidays.
PGL offers an amazing array of activity breaks to help children and teenagers make the most of their
school holidays. PGL offers seven to 17 year-olds the chance to independently experience new challenges, learn new skills, gain confidence, and most importantly, have fun and make lots of new
friends.
A unique, fun experience which can really bring out the best in your child
The UK’s No 1 provider of children’s adventure and activity holidays since 1957
The largest choice of holidays, locations, dates an durations to suit every child and budget
Fantastic value - accommodation, activities, entertainment, meals, equipment, tuition included
Residential Breaks starting from just £99 per child
Birthdays and adventure days, with part or full day options from only £16 per child
To qualify for your 15% discount on all 7 and 4 night UK Multi Activity holidays you need to be paying
by Gemelli childcare vouchers and quote GEM15 over the phone when making your booking.
Please also note that:
This offer is subject to availability.
This discount cannot be used in conjunction with any other discount.
This discount cannot be used retrospectively and is non transferrable.
PGL insurance is not necessary but it is recommended.
Usual booking conditions apply.
Visit PGL website: www.pgl.co.uk
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Supercamps offer...

GEM15
We are delighted to announce that Gemelli customers can benefit from a 10% discount off the
SuperCamps standard rate.
To qualify for your discount you need to be paying with by Gemelli childcare vouchers and quote the
discount code GEM15 at the time of booking, however please note it will not be applicable during
discount periods.
With 15 years’ experience under their belts SuperCamps know just what it takes to run a FUN,
ACTION-PACKED and STIMULATING activity camp, welcoming children aged 4-14. They are
OFSTED registered and all staff are CRB cleared.
Their programme brings together a balanced mix of Sports and Arts & Crafts, from Clay Modelling
and Art Explosion to Grand Prix Karts and Archery. Children are kept active, safe and happy.
Whatever their age and interests, they have something for everyone! The programme is ideal
for children aged 4-14 wanting to try a wide variety of activities and includes:
Up to 8 Activities per day - No 2 days are the same!
Exciting activities like Motor Quads*, Archery*, Trampolining* and more
24ft Mobile Climbing Wall* - suitable for children from the age of 6 years old
Book individual days or full weeks
Drop off facility available from 8am and collect by 6pm - core hours 9am - 5pm
Group book with your children's friends
Visit www.supercamps.co.uk for full details and to book on line.
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Barracudas discount...

£10 per child off the current weekly price with our discount code: GEM15

We are delighted to announce that Gemelli customers can have a discount of £10 per child off
Barracudas already discounted prices on every week that you book over the Summer.
Your discount code is GEM15 and is applicable on summer bookings only. The discount code must
be quoted at the time of booking and you need to be paying with Gemelli Childcare vouchers to
qualify.
Parents quoting this code will receive a discount of £10 per child off whatever the current one week
price is at the time of their booking which means you will benefit from any standard discounts in
addition to the Gemelli discount.
Barracudas are running activity day camps at 31 venues over the summer holidays for children aged
4½ to 16 years. They have been running camps for 23 years and offer your children the chance to
make new friends, try new activities, develop new skills and most of all have FUN!
A wide range of activities are on offer including fencing, motorsports, swimming, archery, sports hall
games, field games, circus skills, dance & drama, arts and crafts and much more, ensuring there is
something for every child.
This offer is for Summer 2015 bookings only and cannot be used in conjunction with any other
promotional codes or offers.
Visit Barracudas website: www.barracudas.co.uk
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